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THE CAT
THE HOSPITAL CENTER RADIOLOGY DEPARTMENT expects to soon acquire an EMI Scanner, more appro-
priately called CAT, meaning Computerized Axial Tomograph. This device will allow for a new
non-invasive procedure to assist in the diagnosis of tumors and other soft tissue anomalies of
the brain. The CAT will revolutionize x-ray diagnosis through its tomographic approach to x-
raying the brain.
The Department of Radiology has the expertise and technical know how to utilize the equip-
ment and the medical staff, who are knowledgeable, feel that a population base of one-half
million people who are served by the three hospital complex will benefit from its innovativ~
abilities.
* * * * * * *
BED ALLOCATION ADJUSTED
ELLWYN D. SPIKER, HOSPITAL CENTER ADMINISTRATOR, has announced that there will be a change
in the bed allocation among the three hospitals. Mr. Spiker reports that 58 of the Hospital
Center's beds that were originally designated for cardiology have bee~ changed to special and
general medicine. Thus, the Center is allocated 38 cardiology and 66 special and general med-
icine beds for a total of 104 medical beds. The Coordinating Committee, in recommending the
above change, did not alter the allocation in regard to the requirement that myocardial infarc-
tions and other suspected cardiology patients requiring the expertise of an Acute Coronary Care
Unit should be admitted to the Hospital Center.
* * * * * * *
HATS OFF
TO LAB
THE WEEK OF APRIL 13 TO 19 has been proclaimed by Governor Shapp as Medical Laboratory Week
in Pennsylvania. Laboratory workers have played such an increasing role in the diagnosis and
preventdon of disease that today they are key members of the health care team. Because they
work "behind the scene", their dedicated efforts often go unnoticed in the public eye. The
Hospital Center would like to say thank you to its laboratory employees for their fine achieve-
ments, and we join Pennsylvania and the nation in saluting the Medical Laboratory professiuu.
. TO VOLUNTEERS • .
THE WEEK OF APRIL 20 TO 26 has been designated as National Volunteer Week. Volunteers will
wear carnations, provided by the L. V. Florists Association, throughout the week. A picture
display will be located in the Lobby and Cafeteria. Volunteers provide many valuable services
to the hospital, asking only for thanks in return. The Hospital Center sincerely thanks each
and every Volunteer for the many hours they serve .
. . . AND TO SECRETARIES.
"SECRETARIES: MINDING EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
Secretaries Week to be observed April 20 to 26.
people realize they function in pivotal roles in
the Hospital Center.
Within a busy day we are too often inclinded to take for granted the vital services pro-
vided by secretaries. So, bosses everywhere remember your secretary on her own special day,
Wednesday, April 23rd.
* * * * * * *
LAB SERVICES EXPANDED -- AGAIN
APRIL 15TH WAS ANOTHER LANDMARK DAY for the Hospital Center's Laboratory services. Our
laboratory began a system that provides managerial services for Quakertown Community Hospital's
Laboratory. The Center's responsibility will be to provide a pathologist to Quakertown Hospital
four hours a day to assist in development and improvement of laboratory work performed on site
at Quakertown. Additionally, many of the procedures that can be performed on an automated basis
will now be done in the Hospital Center's Laboratory. On June 1st, an additional pathologist
will be joining our staff to aid in coordinating this cooperative effort.
*
INTENSIVE CARE COURSE
* * * * **
THE NURSING DEPARTMENT is currently offering a six week intensive care course. Ten nurses
are enrolled in the course being coordinated by Mrs. Margaret Brunner, Unit Instructor in ICU
and Recovery Room.
The full six week course consists of two weeks of didactic classroom instruction and four
weeks of combined classroom instruction and clinical experience.
Included in the course are a number of lectures by physicians, Mrs. Brunner, and variO'lS
staff members on aspects of intensive care and related nursing skills. Experience is gained
on all the critical care areas of the Center as well as observations in the operating room and




* * ** * *
TO ASSIST THE MEMBERS OF THE MEDICAL STAFF in the care of their private patients, an addi-
tional service will be offered by the Center. A private examining suite, located in the Em-
ployee Health Office, is available between the hours of 11 am and 8 pm for physicians to see
private patients who have a complaint of a non-emergency nature. Patients will check in at the
Outpatient Registration Desk where a record will be filled out. The only charge to the patient
will be for medical supplies and services which may be used. Mrs. Haas, Employee Health Nurse,
will assist as necessary if available between the hours of 11 am and 4:30 pm.
*
EMERGENCY ROOM GIFT
* * * * **
THE HOSPITAL CENTER AUXILIARY recently purchased two Stryker Insta-Care stretchers for the
Emergency Room at a cost of $1,060.50 each. These stretchers allow patients to be moved from
the stretcher itself to examining tables, x-ray tables, etc. without actually moving the patient
himself. Each stretcher assumes 15 different positions for optimal patient care. The Center
heartily thanks the Auxiliary for their gift and for their continued support.
* * * * **
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BECAUSE OF CONTINUED ABUSE of visitor designated parking areas immediately in front of
the Hospital Center, it has become necessary to strictly enforce the rule that no employees
will be allowed to park in the center section of the parking lot in the row closest to the
Hospital building between the hours of 8 am and 10:30 pm.
SCOFLAWS BEWARE
Those who continue to violate this rule will have their cars "tagged" in such a manner
that the driver will be severely inconvenienced.
* * * * * * *
CLERKS INSTRUCTED IN AR SYSTEM
MONEY, MONEY, MONEY. That was the topic of an educational program for all Hospital Cen-
ter personnel working on our Accounts Receivable System. More specifically, a new AR System
was developed whose purpose is to clarify and simplify the patient's billing statement.
The Hospital Center Training Office conducted an instructional program to aid clerks in
understanding the intricacies of the new system.
Those attending were: Lynn Dresser, Frances Kolnik, Senga Tonry, June Durback, Jane
Scandola, Marjorie Wiley, Esther Stansfield, Margaret Pearson, Mary Geist, June Weber, and
Susan Galiszanski.
* * * * * * *
